
+bless+ - Punisher

{intro}

(ay, geo got them bands, huh?)

{chorus}

Okay, i'ma put you on a shirt

Two fns like punisher

I'ma send you under earth

Ridin' in that thunderbird

Yeah, that whip is fun to swerve

Bring me all them hunnids, sir

Robbed the store, i shot the clerk

Serve that shit like bob's burgers

{verse 1}

That ho lyin' through her teeth, i call her pinocchio

Asian ho, she came from tokyo

How you fuck up that song? boy, you sold it, bro

Yeah, rap like {?} 'cause i ain't goin' broke

Go to war with anybody, i want all the smoke (all the smoke)

Okay, i been geeked all week (week)

Smokin' that rapper weed (weed)

He said he gon' kill me (me)

Let's see, like acdc (c)

WÐµ do dirty deeds (deeds)

You can't do it like me

{chorus}

Okay, i'ma put you on a shirt

Two fns like punishÐµr

I'ma send you under earth

Ridin' in that thunderbird

Yeah, that whip is fun to swerve



Bring me all them hunnids, sir

Robbed the store, i shot the clerk

Serve that shit like bob's burgers

{verse 2}

I got money like i invested up in stocks (stocks)

This weed sticky like some glue, like it {?}

I mix yellow with the orange, sippin' moxy (moxy)

And i think i might just die, i took an oxy (oxy)

Yeah, watch this (watch this)

I got options (options)

I got oxy (oxy)

Don't act cocky (cocky)

Or i'ma cock it (cock it)

Told her pop it, lock it, fuckin' drop it

What's up in my pocket? it's a rocket

I can't turn the switch off that bitch, i can't lock it

Got that lilo stitch, got a stick and a glock, bitch

That ho, she a talker

That boy, he got nothin' to offer

Play 'round, and we fuckin' off ya

I'm with my mob, i'm with my mafia

Fuck the crime stoppers

This real life, not cops and robbers

I got rich on me, then lost it

Left yo' brain leakin', they gon' have to mop it

I feel like i'm whoppa wit da choppa, way i pop it

{outro}

(way i pop, bitch)

(way i pop, okay)

(way i pop it)

(i feel like i'm whoppa wit da choppa, way i pop it, okay)


